
             FLOOR, CARPET CARE & SOFT FURNISINGS

Contract Lemon Floor Gel - An effective floor cleaner with a pleasant 

lemon aroma.
5-CFG 5 LITRE

Pine Floor Gel - A highly effective floor cleaner with a pleasant pine 

fragrance.
5-FGP 5 LITRE

Anti-Bacterial Floor Gel - Floor Cleaner completes a number of tasks with 

one treatment, it will clean and deodorise in one operation, it will kill 

bacteria, and it will leave a pleasant lemon aroma to complement the 

finished area.

5-ABFG 5 LITRE

Multi Surface Floor Cleaner - A highly effective floor cleaner for use on 

multiple surface types including hardwood flooring, laminate, tile and marble.
5-MSFC 5 LITRE

Lemon Floor Gel - A highly effective floor cleaner with a pleasant lemon 

aroma.
5-FGL 5 LITRE

Laminate Floor Maintainer/Cleaner - Fast drying, light detergent. 

Designed to keep laminate flooring looking in first class condition, also 

available in a trigger spray

5-LFMC 5 LITRE

Super High Solids Floor Polish - Super high gloss finish for water 

resistant floors. Increases durability. Gives high level of shine.
5-SHSFP 5 LITRE

High Solids Floor Polish - High gloss finish, durable and scuff resistant. 

For medium to heavy traffic areas.
5-HSFP 5 LITRE

Standard Floor Polish  -  gloss finish, durable and scuff resistant. Please Ask 5 LITRE

Floor Stripper - An effective floor stripper used to remove excess deposits 

and metalised floor polishes. Ammonia free.
5-FS 5 LITRE

Floor Maintanier - Perfumed floor maintainer. Removes scuff marks and 

restores floor to their original quality.
5-FM 5 LITRE

Please Ask 5 LITRE

Please Ask 6x750 TRIGGER

Carpet Extraction Shampoo - Professional low foam cleaning concentrate 

for carpet soil extraction machines.
5-CES 5 LITRE

Scrubber Drier Detergent - Rapid action cleaning, throughly removes 

traffic dirt and grime in one pass, low foaming to prevent blocking of suction 

pipe.

5-SDD 5 LITRE

Foaming Upholstry Cleaner - Foaming cleaner removes stains and cleans 

quickly and easily. 
Please Ask 6x750 TRIGGER

Anti-Foam Fluid - For the treatment of all types of water mix fluids, 

controls excessive foaming
Please Ask 12x1 LITRE

Carpet Pro Alk Liquid - Refreshes carpets and removes tough worked in 

stains.
Please Ask 5 LITRE

Carpet Pro Alk Powder - Removes tough ground in dirt and stains. Please Ask 5 LITRE

Carpet Pro Acid Liquid - Professional low foam emulsifier for carpet soil 

extraction machines. Rapidly penetrates and suspends soils for complete 

extraction and prevention of re-soiling.

Please Ask 5 LITRE

Carpet Pro Acid Powder - A concentrated heavy-duty extraction detergent, 

formulated for optimum performance in cleaning heavily soiled carpets.
Please Ask 5 LITRE

Carpet Pro Solvent Liquid - A concentrated heavy-duty extraction 

detergent, formulated for optimum performance in cleaning heavily soiled 

carpets.

Please Ask 5 LITRE

Mop N Shine - Gloss finish, increases anti-slip properties. Can be mopped 

or sprayed and buffed.


